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PRESENTS

                    Wear comfortable clothing and supportive footwear.              Seek out adult supervision. Make sure you have enough room and a safe place to do the activity.
 Safety Tip

SQUATS
Squat down and stand up as 
many times as you can.
Starting line: I can do  
____ squats
Finish line: I can do  
____ squats.

ARM HOLD
Hold your arms straight out to 
the sides for as long as you 
can.
Starting line: I can hold my 
arms out for ____ seconds.
Finish line: I can hold my 
arms out for ____seconds.

RUNNING
Mark the start and end of 
a running course with chalk 
(outside) or masking tape 
(inside—ask a grown-up first).
Starting line: I can run it in 
____ seconds.
Finish line: I can run it in ____ 
seconds.

ADD YOUR OWN!
Add in your own here: jump 
rope, hula hoop, jogging, 
whatever you like to do. 
Starting line: I can _________
__________________________
______________________ .
Finish line: I can ___________
__________________________
___________________ .

You did it!

We challenge you! Got a stopwatch and some determination? Do these 10 exercises every day, for 
the whole summer, and watch yourself get stronger and stronger. Keep track by writing down what you 

can do on the first day—and what you can do on the last (spoiler alert: it will be more). Ready? Go. 

THE PLANK
Hold a plank position for as long as you can.
Starting line: I can hold a plank for ____ seconds.
Finish line: I can hold a plank for ____ seconds.

HOPPING
Hop on one foot for as long 
as you can, then switch feet.
Starting line: I can hop ____ 
times on my right foot, ____ 
on my left foot.
Finish line: I can hop ____ 
times on my right foot, ____ 
times on my left foot.

JUMPING JACKS
Do as many 
jumping jacks as 
you can.
Starting line: 
I can do ____ 
jumping jacks.
Finish line: I can 
do ____ jumping 
jacks.

SIT-UPS
Do as many sit-ups as you can.
Starting line: I can do ____ sit-ups.
Finish line: I can do ____ sit-ups.

Summertime
Fitness Challenge

WALL SIT
Stand with your back flat against the wall, 
then slide your feet out and your back down 
until your knees are bent at a right angle. 
Hold this position as long as you can.
Starting line: I can hold a wall-sit for ____ 
seconds.
Finish line: I can hold a wall-sit for ____ 
seconds.

PUSH-UPS
Do as many push-ups as you can. (Tip: if it 
is too hard, try from a kneeling position.)
Starting line: I can do ____ push-ups.
Finish line: I can do ____ push-ups.


